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the Institutions undor hla control to
fit the8e prices tho State Lunacy Commls-

i through it purchasing committee
contracted for sugar for all tho Stato hos

for December nnd January at 43

a hundredweight The successful bidders
were the boot Huger factories at Lyons ani

BInghamton As beet sugar la rated at
t n points tho cane product this would

ko an average price of 15 ccntfi a hun
W redwolght less than the price paid to

Mrwburgh teller
NBWnUBOn IB BUOAR CKNTHB

Clearly It was not want of competition

that Kupervlsor discontinued ask

jlng for bids on nefore tho last re
ductUm of 10 cents had taken place Auftln
Nichols Co of tide city offered to supply
the State Institutions at 1435 Francis H

Lggett t Co of this city also mado a
proposition to furnish sugar to the Stnto nt
440 some time ago Both were

rejected although It was
of the trade at that time that orders

were going to the BassettSoggormann Co

4 at 405 and 470 because of some myste-

rious riwiro of tho State to buy at Now
burgh rather than In New York city

It was stated nt the office of the Bnssett-
i Seggermann Company 103 Front Btruet

yesterday that many of the Stato institu-
tions had telegraphed orders this week
and that some of them had rejected the
quotations made Among others the In-

stitution for Feeble Minded Children at
Syracuse balked nt the price Kepresonta
tires of the BatwttSeggormann Company
declined to fay what Institutions had ordered
or what prices the sugar had been billed nt
Some or the orders tho firm said were
turned over to 8 M Bull of Newburgh a
wholesale grocer The checks made by
the several institutions In payment for
the sugar are drawn to tho order of S M

Bull and the name of Matthews t Co

not appear In tho transactionT-

EA ALSO COMES ItlOll TO STATE CHARITIES

r Just before the Governor named Mr
Bender for Fiscal Supervisor he made a
statement to the press that ho was looking
for a high daR man Then he produced Mr

L Bender who Is a native Qf Albany While
Mr Sender line his friends say learned
the lesson that Xewburgh Is tho great
American market which by State aid

advanced to first position he drops
little grocery patronage nearer home onoe
in a while Not long ago ho let contracts
for supplying tea and butter to all the
State Institutions for a period
of six months Walter McEwan of Albany
offered to supply the tea at 18 cents a pound

Two lower bids were out W S Qulmby
proposed to furnish tho tea at 10 cents while
R B Keilly quoted 17 cents Unlike the
third lowest bidder Quimby and Rcilly
were not brothers to Senator McEwan the

Barnes Jr Senator who Is also
chairman of the Republican county corn
mltiee of Albany It Is barely worth

that Supervisor Bender is treasurer of
that committee and the collector
In campaigns Qulmhy by their
impertinence in bidding under McEwan
were rebuked tho Supervisor throwing

A out their tenders and giving the whole
s1 to McEwan

Meanwhile the State Lunacy Commission
was buying the tea for the State hos-

pitals at J1742 a hundredweight
flUTTER DITTO

Supervisor Bender gave the con
butter for alt the institutions to

Mead Pros of Albany likewise active
Inpolltics To effect this ho threw out all
the competitive bids except that of Andrews-
of Syracuse who bid only for tho Syracuse

v asylum at 22 cents a pound and gave the
s rest of the job to Mend Brothers at 23 cents

The to under
that contract is 80020 pounds The State
Lunacy Commission is paying 21 cents in
pert of the State for the butter for the

l asylums and 20 cents in the rest of tho
State On Mead Bros contract this
difference in price means a to the State

f 2000
REMEptAIi LEGISLATION FOR NEWBUROn

It In Veil understood in tim State char-
ltableInstitutions that remedial Icgisla
ton will be attempted at Albany the

winter to put more power Into the hands
of the Fiscal so that it will bo
Impossible fora superintendent like the one
at Sonyea to go price asking himself and

V place business elsewhere than he is directed
till which Senator McEwan Is preparing

will quell any rebellion of this nature which
threatens the supremacy of Newburgh as
the grocery centre of the land

THE WICKED HAFFEN

New Henry Democracy In Bronx Borough
Hrsftlvrs That He Is Very Did

The newly organized Bronx Democracy-
the moving spirit in which is Coroner Joseph

who tried to wrest the Presidency-
of the borough from Louis F flatten at
tho last Jon had a mass meeting last
night at Tho Bronx Club at
were elected nnd a set of resolutions de-

voted nlmoHt entirely to abuse of Mr HafTen

wr adontntli
1 The officers are President Joseph I
Barry Simms

Henry H Sherman H
Zeltner and P Colahan and trees
titer William O McCrea An executive
committee of members was
chosen Some of the members are John
H J Ronner Matthew P Breen William
OGorman Jr John J Cashman John
J Dunn and William J Hyland

The attack on Mr the third
paragraph of the resolutions which says

as a direct result of
arbitrary and of unscrupulous ex-
ercise official
cratic leader possessing nil the power and
patronage of

dissatisfaction end dissensions
among the rank and file of the Democracy
of this borough

also flatTen is
a convertible attribute essentially pre-
posterous for as Borough

ns leader he
himself President and

professing Democracy
using of

he to secure his own political
and personal advancement
what of his political associates
no long BH his own selfish purposes
are

WOMANS HEAD CUT

She Either Prll or Throw herself In
or a Staten Island Trollry

A woman as Alice Slinlo
killed by a the division-
of the Staten Island Electrics road last
night

Motorman Bellman said that the woman
fell or threw herself In front of

car Her head was cut from her body
and she was otherwise

She waxabout 35 had heart
at a kept by Mrs

Krause on near
Old Town road She was killed not far
from the house The motorman was ar
rested

IHei While In Line at HU Dank
William M Ernst a retired real estate

dealer old died suddenly yesterday
in the New York County National Bank at
Fourteenth street and Eighth avenue Mr

was seventh In a row of depositors

street wife anti two children-
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CHELTENHAM
was estab-

lished in 1897 The
clients of that year are
the clients of today

150 Fifth Avenue
Southwest Corner Twentieth Street

ALEXlEFf OT FOR WAR

Russian Viceroy Doesnt Think Japanese
Fleet Could Be Defeated

Sp a CaW Dnrtalcti la Tnr RUN

TOKIO Nov 30 The one of tho
more reliable Japanese prints
a despatch from Port Arthur stating that
Admired Alexteff Russian Viceroy of the
Far East In addressing his staff said that
if Russia had three docks at Port Arthur
and two at Dalny she would not hesitate
to fight Japan but under the existing cir-

cumstances It would be Impossible to anni-

hilate the Japanese fleet In the
ment while a second encounter would cer
tainly Involve tho defeat or annihilation of
the Russian fleet For this reason chiefly
war was not desirable

The correspondent adds that many of the
Russian warships need repairs badly which
cannot bo made owing to the situation being
so very unsettled Admiral Alexleff con-

sequently strongly favors
The Kokuminy that

Russia has agreed to 200000

for a cruiser and to establish a naval acade-

my under Russian officers

VO ADVANCE O LllASSA

British Still Hope to Negotiate With the
Lames IlepresentatHei

Special Cable Dupalclt lo TUB HUN

LONDON Nov 30 Tho Government has
given no Intimation of the date for the ad
vance from India of the expedition against
the Tlbetlana Unofficial reports state
that Col Younghusbands commission is
still at Khambajong and that Col Mao

donalds expedition has not yet Joined it
It is stated that there is no intention at

present to advance on Lhassa Col Young
husband hoping to negotiate successfully-
with representatives of the Dalai Lama
when he reaches Cyangtse In the Chumbt
valley

According to a telegram from Tientsin
Great Britain Is trying to engage interpre-
ters for tho Tibetan expedition In that
city It is reported in Tientsin that Great
Brtlaln and China have agreed to hold
Tibet against Russia if the occasion arises

TREATI TO BE SIGNED THURSDAY

It Will Start on Its Return to Washing-

ton Dec 8
Spertal Cablt Detpalth to THe SUN

From Tea SUN Correspondent at Panama

PANAMA Nov 30 Tomas Arias a mem

ber of the Junta informed the correspond-
ent of THE SUN today that the canal treaty
recently arranged In Washington between
the United States Government and the
representatives of Panama will arrive
here tomorrow He added that the treaty
positively would be signed on Thursday
next and would start on Its return to
Washington on Dec 8

The American Consul here has asked
for the pen that will be used in signing
the treaty and it will be given to him He
will keep it as a memento

CANT HAVE CHINESE LABOR

Government Refuses to Allow Recruiting
for South African Mines

Special CM Detente la TBB Sow

LONDON Dec 1 The Morning Post says
it understands that the Govern-

ment has decided to the

for the African mines
is prompted by resentment against the

colonies other
countries which hove adopted antiChinese
immigration laws

The Indignation In this
has been greatly by
tax levied y on Chinese entering
the Dominion

BRITISH FLEET TO VENEZUELA

Protest to De Matte Against the Closing
of the Orlnneo Ports

special Cattle Ueipatcli to Tax SUN

PORT op SPAIN Trinidad Nov
British squadron has been ordered from
here to La Guayra It is understood that
the Government intends a demonstration
against the closing of the Orinoco hlver
ports to foreign by Venezuela

the the British
Ambassador at Caracas have been Ignored

Castro Another note
probably be presented when the squadron

Guayra

FRANCE AND ENGLAND FOR PEACE

Working Together for Settlement of Rosso-
Japanse Dispute

Special Detpatch to THK Sux
BERLIN despatch to the

National Zeilung from St Petersburg says
it is stated in diplomatic circles that Great
Britain and France are jointly trying at
St Petersburg and Toklo to a
peaceful settlement of the RussoJapanese

Their
sia Is regarded as significant

APAN AFTER CRUISERS

Negotiating for Two Doing Genoa
for

Special Cable Dupattlt to TnE SUN

LONDON Deo 1 A despatch to the
Telegraph from Rome says that It Is believed
that Japan is negotiating for two Argentine
cruisers at for
United States it is reported offered
11000000 a fortnight ago

Copper Found In Himalayas
Spttlal Cable THK Sun

CALCUTTA Nov 30 A rich copper mine
has been discovered In the Garhwal district
of the Himalayas A company with a
capital of 1600000 is being formed-
In to develop the Seven
teen American engineers are pros-
pecting in the Himalayas

Kaisers Recovery

n Spttlal qable Derpalch te Tea SUN

BERLIN Nov SO The National Ztitung
says that the progress in Emperor Williams
condition la entirely satisfactory The
Kaiser gave an to
Baron von German
Ambassador to the

Sir Frederick Joseph Uramwell Dead
Hperlal Cable Deipalch to THK SUN

LONDON Nov 30 Sir Frederick Joseph
Bramwell the noted British civil engineer
and civilian member of the
Commission died today

Dr Chapln Gets Out of Sanitarium
Word was received at Bellovuo Hospital

last night to the effect that Dr Frederick
W of this city had away from-
a sanitarium near Hartford Dr
lived in this city at 15 West Seventeenth
street He had residences at

and at Hot Springs Va He was
to BnllfMrua on Nov 10 to be treated

for morphinismit
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THE GREAT MMRRENJ-

flOO DOUGhTY DEMOCRATS DIN
WITH TILE NEW LEADER

Murphy There With MoClellan Dern
J York and Shea Come In and
Up Academy Fire Delays the

Martin Littleton a Frank Let
Guest of Honors Speech

The always untenifled and now trlumphan
Democracy of Kings county furnished
remarkable exhibition of its intrepid pluck
and energy yesterday It eurmounte
the many embarrassments resulting fron
the burning of the Academy of Music

amphitheatre was to have
the evening the arena for the mam-

moth feast In honor of Senator Patrick
Henry MoCarren v

While the flames weie etlll raging in the
historic old building the committeeawr
managing the banquet were summoned
to Democratic headquarters in the Thotnac
Jefferson Building and It waa decided to have
tho dinner without change of date With the
active cooperation of Capt William Turn
bridge the proprietor the Hotel St
was secured for the occasion and
of fitting up tho immense dining room on
the same general plan aa far aa possible
as had been adopted at the Academy waa
vigorously started

The news of the altered programme-
was speedily heralded In all directions to
the thousand or more expectant
And thus the festive climax to
vancement of Senator MoCarren to the
leadership of the Democratic hosts in Kings
county had Its stirring dramatic surprise
aa Indeed had nearly all the previous in-

cidents leading up to It
now IT CAME ABOUT

The dinner was a spontaneous testimonial
to Senator MoCarren for his successful
championship of party regularity and in

his assumption of the leader-
ship of the Democratic organization of
Kings county

Had his own wishes been consulted the
coronation feast of the now leader would
have been of more modest proportions-
It assumed Its mammoth shape simply-
in compliance with the demands of the
party and as a fitting sequel to a

in the politics of
Kings oounty

TAMMANY CHIEFTAINS THBBB

The present close and harmonious rela-

tions between Tammany and the Kings
county Democracy were emphasized by
the presence of Charles F Murphy Mayor
elect George B McClollan came on from
Washington to testify to his appreciation of
Senator McCarrens services and Comp-

troller Edward M Grout and C V Forties
President of the Boar d of Aldermen in

defence Senator McCarren made
fight were also on hand

The guests began to arrive at the hotel
about 7 oclock and within an hour the

hall and various reception rooms
on ground floor were thronged with the
Democratic statesmen of county
and many from Manhattan other
boroughs Mayorelect McClollan Leader
Murphy and Senator McCarren had a con-
tinuous reception pending the summons
to tho big banquet hall which was delayed
almost until 10 oclock because the regular
guests of the hotel had to be

There was no
one being satisfied that nothing bettor
could have len done under thectroum
stances The immense square room was
handsomely with flags and bunt-
Ing relieved with smilax and many
devices

SALOTINO THE CAPTAINS

When the chief guests the
and marched down the
900 odd Democratic warriors at
the tables In Assembly
arose and cheered vociferously for sev-

eral minutes
Among those flanking Senator McCarren

at the chief guests table were Supreme
Court Justice Almet F Jenks who
toastmaster Mayorelect
Murphy Comptroller Grout Mr Fomes
Supreme Court Justice Willard Bartlett

and Edward W
Justiceelect William J Kelly
Carr George F Dobson Samuel
D Morris D tho Rev
James F rector of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception and the Rev
Dr lyle of St Church

Other leading were the Hon
Patrick Keennn Maurice Featherson
Louis S Lord Edward G

the of the feasting
which continued until were
frequent outbursts of enthusiasm each

district the others in
the outpouring of jubilant spirits

YORK AND aURA
t was

the appearance Commissioner
in the centre of the Eleventh

Assembly delegation and his cordial
of Senator on their first meeting
since their in tho

John L Shea another Mclaughlin ad
herent was and
prominent Street men absent

Mr McLaughlIn hlmnolffwero
James Shevlin and Frank D
Creamer

It was learned the dinner was In
that a meeting is to take place

this morning between
and his predecessor in the leadership It
will be at of the J

the confidential clerk of the
Democratic executive committee who re-

tained the of both sides until
the time

At his funeralthls morning Hugh Mo
Laughlln and Senator are to
serve as two of the pallbearers There
wore some surmises at the St
George that their reunion at the Keeley

might possibly lead to a recon-
ciliation

THK BrEach MAKERS

In beginning the oratorical programme
Toastmaster said

Democracy is not our but our des
tiny Democrats am sometimes
Democracy never New York Is a Demo-
cratic and the late election means that

have voted to trust themselves
may tell us that municipal

rule Is not the proper concern of

government and so as party rules at
and at Albany so party

rule city by party at the State
and look for home by nonpartt
the City Hull

The list of toasts follows The Success
of the Democracy
B McCiellan Duty of the Democracy
Comptroller Grout Our

The Future of the Democracy
William J Carr The Brooklyn
lames W Ridgway of
the Democracy Samuel D Mor-
ris The of the Democracy
Philip D Meagher

A LETTER FROM LITTLETON

This letter from Martin W
presidentelect of the was read

and warmly applauded
WISTHEUTER T nn Nov 34 1003

Comtnillitf-
MY DEAR MR DOYLE I am In receipt of an

Invitation to the banquet to be given In honor
of Senator P It McCarren on Nov 30 ant
through you I desire to thank the commIttee
1 not in the on that night being
sway on a South planned many
ago As I understand the object of ban

Is to show how the Assembly
district leaders and others value
of Senator McCarren the campaign just

As well know on some of the
Involved and aa to some of the candidates
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P IAN
HAROLD BAUER says

I consider the PIANOLA U superior In every way to all

and I convinced that no instru-

ment can be considered complete unless equipped with the
Metrostyle One is imazed to find how closely It is possi

ble for an absolute novice to approach the Interpretation of

a great artist by means of this invention-

The Uttrojtyle Pianola U on exhibition and for sale

AEOLIAN HALL

iM e t r 0 s t 1 e

0
m

2 rUth V
near 34th Street

y
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r

¬

ticket we hold opposite posi-
tions As to the candidates we

the that ques
as I was concerned

As to the of the rlvhi of the Demo-
cratic organization of Brooklyn to be free
and Independent any organiza-
tions 1 hold now pre-
cisely the same view 1 held throughout

Notwithstanding edllfarences which I

triumph and In that connection Join with
you In testifying to tho
Senator n who has
held a strong place In the leadership of the
Democratic

We must not overlook that we do
our best to serve the or the above
every other demand anti consideration We
must cut out root and branch nil

and those of us Intrusted with power
must resolutely deny places to en
courage or

The Incoming administration
or contrasted

with the outgoing administration which was
nonpnrtfsan our claim that a
government Is th best Is to be

to public service
from men who the hlglies
standard of partisanship A partisan govern-
ment does not mean one whose
are filled with political leaders

must enter IDOl with a
background of effective administration offi

with a on plain
economical conditions ns distinguished from
discredited or untried economic
Sincerely MARTIN W LITTLKTON-

CLEVELANDS REGRETS

This letter from exPresident Cleveland-
was

PRINCETON X J Nov 12 1003
Luke n Stapleton

Mr DEAR In have receivedyour kind
Invitation to attend the to by
the Democracy of Brooklyn In honor of the

Kings county
I have no doubt the occasion will be one
of great Inspiration to nil those who are

to Democratic

exceedingly that
are such as to prevent my participation

Yours very
OIIOVEII CLEVKLAND

THE MAYORELECT
There was tremendous applause when

Mayorelect McCiellan roseto The
and waved flags and were

calmed down with difficulty Mr McCiellan

saidWe
have met tonight to man

whose unswerving Democracy Is responsible
for the redemption of
to Join you honor where honor-
Is to man to whom not the
Democracy of Brooklyn but of the entire city

to my and your
Patrick H

Our success this year has comfort
and encouragement to Democrat
throughout and breadth of this
Union not because of the election of our
ticket but because our success was over-
whelming Had we only tho county-
of New York our have been

but because we tour of

Now that the smoke of the conflict has
cleared away wilt do no to ask our-
selves some questions as to why und how
the victory was won That party was
better than ever before was
commanded by competent leaders doesn
explain why we won

by which the people at the polls express their

won because the people were with us
they Democratic

victory this year was to a great
next and second they

believed our professions the campaign
and that the party live up to thoso
professions-

If and State be redeemed next

We must this that we deserve
the confidence of every Democrat in this
country Every Democrat must take a vital

In our Democratic
administration Individual ambitions must

Never forget you are Democrats but

and that the first of Is
to give good government Then
will come

OROUT LIONIED
Comptroller Grout was next introduced

He more cheers than McCiellan For
some minutes pandemonium reigned He

saidWhen the Academy of Music burned down
Senator McCarren that would

lot That was not because he
dinner but because he was a
who never leaves the Job he tackles

Like the this dinner In n
conflagration that threatened to overwhel-
mus and It ends In a triumph The
Democrats of the of must
give such a government In the next ten months

the city nnd of the
can carry the State for a Democratic

President
MCARRBNB SPEECH

Senator McCarrens follows
Justice Introduced Senator McCnr

ron as being icy but regular all the time
was a ovation The

dUe

to can rewith over the general
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crowd sang For He s a
and cheered again and His speech
was cheered nil the way through

When he Indorsed and

as pronounced as tin
autonomy of Brooklyn

would be preserved-
The honor on me by the

vice 1 may have rendered the Democracy-
of this city In the campaign
we It
of signal value without the cooperation of
the of our party to them-
In my opinion belongs whatever may
tomb to of Kings county
for the

Whoever undertakes to the causes
and the there will be differ-
ing opinions It bo suid that

some there Is substantial agree

For instance we may say the people will
not Intemperate the

nor will to that sort
of journalism which Indulges In vile cartoons

news columns
of Brooklyn will

ounly guarded
we draw conclusions that are

correct we are liable to draw some that are
otherwise We ore not to Interpret the

that we can encourage
latitude and license any
such theory Into action woulJ our
dethronement as soon as we rendered an
account of our stewardship Our continu
ance In control of of our munici-
pality depends upon the nearness
we come to the requirements of
people

ultrapartisan character of the
on our It

we should give a good partisan administra-
tion for two years the 1st of next Janu-
ary

from our partisan triumph a great
students of see In

late election nn emphatic on the part
of our against the per-
sistent plundering of our city treasury
the
of rural localities The wholesale und un-
blushing bribing of voters In the Interior
of the State the party
retains control of the Legislature and Stole
Government must soon come to an end
with Its termination will come a Democratic
State and legislative victory And I would
like to way that wo

and will enact a personal registration-
law that will prevent from one
county to of the Harlem River

yoUng the Republican ticket
and

party In this Btate wit

the of expansion the were
when ho

here this lB

not
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an
l

be No individual can
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and national be
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lie possibilities in the approach-
Ing national contest no
lion und Influ-
ences of business and commercial conditions
with which government con be said to have
nothing to
lund that will time cornering of the
cotton and the subsequent of
the price of the consumers of
our own country nor can we at present

the moat from raising the
article to any figure he may choose

The price of or necessary
of life for the determination of those
who deal control them and to that
extent time price of a dollar may
be suld to be regulated no matter what

one maintenance of time

purchasing price or the dollar at a reasonable
one of the Issues that Is forcing
attention of the American people

sad which must met and some
party

are sonic that have been
definitely solved There can no

longer be that tho of our
are determined to conduct their finan-

cial affairs on the basis of time gold standard
be question that this country

Is determined to retain whatever
may liars acquired or purchase

to Imbue It American
The Democratic must accept these

Issues having been turn
Its attention to the consideration of the
Lions upon which the people are differing
ami about which they until
are satisfactorily We must stand

atrnlnut Government favoritism
nnd official corruption We must Insist on
capital being fair upon labor being reason

The Indestructibility of the Democratic
party recuperative

nre positive proof of the
the people to mo It as a conservative agent
and as u mediator and arbitrator between
the forces that are dependent upon each
other and whose coopera-
tion Insure the prosperity of our country
its continuance vim of of
the world

The Democratic must find some so-
lution for things which
unwise und unbridled financial exploitation-
and the disastrous
It Instead of periods of national
to be of depression-
and ruin we mullet address to
task of providing some method that will
guarantee n performance so to
speak of that conservatism In our Govern-
ment and In our commercial and
affairs that will mean the and best de-
velopment of our Inexhaustible resources

ODELL SEES DISTRICT LEADERS

Seven or Go to Albany and Have
the Governor

ALBANT Nov 30 Following the re-

quested visit to Gov Odell last Saturday-
of Mr M Unn Bruce president of tho New
York Republican county committee seven
Now York city Republican district leaders

Albany today though not on
train and had chats with the

Governor
Despite the fact that the Democrats In

Newburgh and Orange county made un
gains at the election

of this month and
elected a Democratic Clerk de-
feating a brotherinlaw of the Governors
brother and carried the Governors own
city of Nowburgh by 500 which In the fall
of 1902 went 1700 Republican Gov Odell
apparently sees no occasion for reorganiz-
ing tho Republican forces of Newburgh
city and Orange county but seems to think
he Is best adapted to suggest plans for
strengthening the Republican organization

county
Mr Bruce Republican

dlstriot leaders of New tork never
hesitate to consider suggestions from any
source to an Increase tn the Re-
publican vote in New York and they
say are more than solicitous to get

Odells views upon this question-
So It was that when Gov Odell a
number of the district leaders to come
hero and talk over accepted

Tho district leaders were
William of the Tax Com-
missioner of the

E H Healev of the Thirtyfifth Her

Henkel of the Eighteenth James F
nam of tho and Charles K
Loxow of the Twentysecond-

Each said not the
were coming and each had an
talk with Governor and
Mr here on the Empire State
Express shortly after 11 morn

and Mr did not
reach the Executive chamber until
C oclock Tho others came In between
None of them had to save
that moans for Increasing the Republican

These talks It was were not with a
view that there was any lack of

i

vote now that the Low admin-
istration millstone will soon be removed
from honest party effort
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SOBER SENSE WON OHIO

OovElcct Herrlck at Ohio Dinner Be-

llrvrs Roosevelt Will He Nominated
Governorelect Myron T Herrick of Ohio

was tho guest of the Ohio Society of New
York at Its dinner at tho Hotel Manhattan
List night Mr Herrick didnt say much
about politics in his speech but when he
was asked later If Mark Hanna would be
nominated for President ho replied I
believe that Mr Roosevelt will be noml
nated He also said that he knew noth-
ing about New York polities although he
had been talking with Gov Odell In the
last few That was only general

he explained
Governorelect had this to say

about his Ohio campaign In his speech
The campaign was not won on partisan

the
form didnt commie up with the fundamental

of our government Thou
were threatened and the campaign

not by any candidates

ribbed State lost its head in 1890
has come back to sober

One of the speakers James H Hoyt
said that triumph in his second
election was largely duo to Mark henna
and Myron T Milton I Southard
John J Henry L Burnett and
Colgate also

New officers for tho wore
elected John J McCook Is the president

8TRAAUA FOR GOVERNOR

Many tp8tate Republican Leader Favor
Ills Nomination

OSWEOO NY Nov 30 It was announced
today that many prominent Republican

In this part of the State would
nomination of

han for Governor between
Gov Odd and Senator Platt is said to have
turned the tide of sentiment
the leaders in favor of the nomina-
tion of Mr Stranahan In addition to being

President Roosevelt Collector Stranahan
has been friendly to both Platt and Odell
and it is his nomination would
weld the Republican morn
and the would be pacified
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MURPHY

SAYS IT WILL SURELY GO DEMO
CRATIC NEXT FALL

Thinks District Leaders Who
Should Get time City Offices hilt Hasnt
Heard Whom Col Meflellan Is S-

lecllnE Heard Cram Wants No Ilace
Charles F leader of Tammany

Hall was at his again yesterday look
Ing very much refreshed after his three
weeks rest at Hot Va Mr Murphy
found that there were a lot of people anxious-
to hear from him 6n a number of subjects
Asked the rumor that the Tammany

wore not going to get any
of tho fat oommlsslonorshipa under the new
administration he said-

I cannot answer rumors You will
have to see Col MoClellan about such
things Ho is the only person who knows

is going to as I know

ments yet He Is working on matter
now has a of applications

I can say that those lead-
ers who are competent to hold such im

have them in
judgment The people have selected their

as the choice of the
are certainly entitled to con-

sideration
Mr Murphy was told that J

Cram talked of as Dock Com-
missioner and also as Police Commissioner
He was told also that there had been a

deal of talk of Tom Dunn for Dock
Commissioner About all these
Mr Murphy was silent Ho said it

to Col He hinted however
that Mr Cram lied declared himself to bo

to take any place under the new
administration-

Mr Murphy wasnt so silent when asked
in the State He said

year this State will surely Demo-
cratic win the State and national
contests The Republicans have absolutely-
no chance It
Is Democratic and It will be found in the
Democratic column next

Mr Murphy will be at his desk
for next two weeks

NEW TO SUCCEED HEATh

Indiana M n Likely to Become Republican
National Secretary

INDIANAPOLIS Nov 30 Harry S New
member of the Republican national com
nlttee for Indiana Is making an active
anvasa for the secretaryship of the corn

to succeed Perry Heath and his
expect to see a change mode nt the

meeting of the committee at Washington-
on Dec 11 When Mr Now began his
canvass it was with tho understanding-
that Heath would not be a candidate for re-

election and ho and his friends are now
convinced that Month will not only not
stand for another term but will offer his
resignation at the coming meeting

Republicans who have known Heath
Intimately and have been among his
closest that he cannot afford
to remain with the committee as secre-
tary nor can the committee afford to re-

tain him They say ho has escaped in-

dictment In the postal scandal only by a
technicality but he is under indictment
in the public mind and his connection with
the committee in the preliminary stages of
the campaign would tend to cripple it in
its work as well aa offer the Democrats
campaign material of which they will

without any gratuitous con-
tributions from Republicans
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It is Heath will bo
advised to offer his resignation on the
ground of private business interests and
that New will be appointed to the vacancy
and will servo till the new national com-
mittee Is elected He will then be a candi-
date to succeed himself

Montgomery County Will Stand Platt
FONDA N Y Nov SO The Hon Jacob

Snail Republican leader in Montgomery
county left today to take of the
Eastern Reformatory at Nepanoch He
will continue to in and
will spend two or three days of each week

after interests of his
friend and political contain Senator Platt
Should any take place In this
county later between Platt
Montgomery county will continue to

The of Orange County
NEwnuRon 30 TIIK SUN neglected

to tate that the William G the
Republican candidate for County Clerk of

on Nov 3 who was tho
Democratic candidate James J Leonard

885 is a brotherinlaw of Hiram
Odell postmaster of Nowburgh but THE
SUN correct when it
that Taggart was beaten because

DECOYED AD ASSAULTED-

Milk Wagon Driver Thinks It Was a Plot to
Steal Collections

Paul Mayer a driver for a milk company
went to the collar of the house at 1742 Second
avenue yesterday in answer to a decoy note
asking him to cell there for some empty
bottles As he was entering the two
men attacked him him down
Mayer shouted and scared them off but
was too much dazed by a scalp wound-
to pursue them

thinks that they expected to rob
him as Monday Is his

OBITUARY

FranclR Blessing who was a friend of
John of anti who was

Smith Ely to build the
ye t rdny at his UOth

He was born in County Cavan Ireland
eighty eight rainn to this

lmo He worked ns a laborer on the Erie
Railroad nnd then returned to Ireland He
clinic bark to America n year later und a
Job In time Sixth avenue horse car barns
beoonwm purchasing for the road
amid In renl estate speculation
He retired from business yearsago He leaves one daughter Mrs John

Mrs Marie wife of Henry B

Anderson 34 Wall street died nther home fig East Fiftyseventh streetwas a daughter of Joseph thelawyer wns married to Mr An
ago She leaves

both bo Ji rs Anderson hadbeen ill for mom time
Mrs Rachel Van Hulshlzor Jrpresident of the Now Jersey Title GuaranteeCompany night ut the

son 16 Glfford avenue Jersey
City She was In her sixtyfifth year

Mrs J Brigham wife or Cot
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
her home on
remnlns wilt be taken to Delta Ohio for

H Babcock Watertown diedyesterday at the home of his soninlawAnson U Flower Ml Fifth avenue MrBabcock was In his elghtythlrd year

The medicinal properties of

JohnJameson
Irish Whiske-y Its purity arc singular to
Itself It a
worldwide reputation Abroad-
It Is the Doctors spirit
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This Underwear costs no
more than the better grades

of wool But
I there the com

ends
viewk

Trade points of health
and comfort immeas-
urably superior the
winter season it safeguards-
the against and
weather changes
Booklet about it and the garments at

The Linen Store
James McCutcheon Co-

M WEST 23D STREET

Th wlJMl of an
price U any shop In warU

ff r

InttrnMJonl Silver C Suceestarfn-
i 215 FIlth Avtnu Mtdlton Squar-

OOV ODELL AS BOSS

Hit Assembly Cnclld te In Washington
County Unanimously Nominated

GLENS FALLS N Y Nov 30 At the
Washington county Republican convention
in Whitehall today James S Parker of
Salem was nominated for Assemblyman
without opposition

for the organization
was in swaddling clothes being turned
down Oov Odell Is said to have done it

It is alleged on the highest authority that
at the conference between the Governor
Senator Bracket I V Baker the county
leader the Governor told Mr
he must nominate Parker Mr linker

that Mr Stevenson was going to be
nominated

You cant do it said the Governor
You havent the delegates and you cant

get them
evidently convinced the steadfast

Platt titan ho was because tho
of the Governor was carried out today

without a hitch
J S Parker the nominee is a young

man who school a few
and married a woman whose family
afterward inherited a fortune

1000000 Ho Is able and and a
spender The last will be duly ap

The usual resolutions
the Administration State and national
were adopted
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BUSINESS NOTICES

Hn Wlrulows Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums rcducrs Inflammation
allays pain cures wind dlarrhir5c bottle

DIED
ANDERSON On Monday Nov SO MarIe L

rocque wile of Henry D Anderson after
short Illness

Funeral at 10 A M on Wednesday Den S front

her late residence 8 East 67U st Kindly omit

flowers
BABCOCK On Monday Nov 30 1803 at to

residence of his soninlaw Anson H Plover

eoi flUb av Henry H Babcock ol VCttot

town N Y In the SSd year of hU age
Funeral will bo held at Watertown

CAMPBELL At Iloosevelt Hospital on Nut
28 Margarita Campbell for maui years

faithful employee In the family ot C T Cook

CULLUAN On Sunday afternoon Nov Fer-

dinand Cullman In tilt xd year
Funeral at convenience of family

FOXOn Monday Nov 30 Major Charles 3 Tai
of Detroit Mich formerly of Painted Post N V

GRIFFIN On Saturday Nov S8 1003 at her rfi
dence Orange N J Charlotte Agaew wlJo-

ot Charles Russell Griffin In the 74ta year of Sec

sac
Funeral services at St Andrews Church 03

Tuesday Dec I at 2 oclock upon arrival ol
the 13M train from New York Lackawanns
Railroad Carriages at Highland Avenue sti
Clan Interment private

HINIIOI Monday Nov 80 100J at r resi-

dence 41 West 70th St New York Anna B

wife of Fred G Hlnrod
Funeral service will be held Wednesday cvenlnt

Dec 2 1903 at 7 oclock sharp Interment at
Lodl N Y

HULSHIi On Monday Nov 30 ll 0 R clirl

Van Syckir widow of IOMKH K lluWilirr
In the 65th year of her aer

Relatives and friends of the family arc respect-

fully Invited to attend time funeral ciTlf
at her late residence IB GlfUirrt av Jrtsry
City heights on Wednesday rvciilnir Uef

at 745 oclock Intrrmrnt at suwnrtsvUlr
N J at convenience of family

JOHNSSuddrnly at Elizabeth N J Nov W

hiPS Caroline Seward situ of Arthur Joans
and daughter of Mary B Irecii auJ late

Robert H Ureen
at the residence of M riobft

S Qreen 78 Cherry M Kltzatirlh S J 3

Wednesday Dec 1 at 11 A II Interaiett
private

SATTEnLEnPossed sway suddenly Saturday
Nov 2s at hIs residence 60 East 7 a

ward Hathbone Sallcrlce In tlievnii year ol

his age of the late Udward and Julie Aani-

Salterlee
Funeral services at All Souls Church Madl-

av cor st Tuesday Dec ai i V M

WALKER Entered Into ret on Sunday Nov

Mi 1B03 Jean Grant Walker In tin niu
of her age

Funeral services at her late roMW US LaSt

31st St N V on Tuesday Uv I

WEKKS Suddenly at Hold Marcarrt Sunday
Nov 29 1D03 Mary A Weeks In 7M year

of her are
Relatives and friends am respectfully Invited to

attend the funeral services nt thr of
her ulster Mm JanIs 187 lUmwk st llrook
lyn on Tuesday evening at h o Hock Inter-

ment at Greenwood
WINTERIiOTTOMOf pneumoniaon Monday

Nov 30 IU03 at her nMdnicrVK Spring M

Rachel A beloved wife of Itt V II

Wlntcrbotlom and daughter M l
Frances Hazier

Notice ot funeral bemfitr t
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